
Introduction & Manual 
It is recommended to read this manual and user guide thoroughly before

The MusiCure Pillow is put into use. 

Important information about the MusiCure Player

Always start by charging the included "MusiCure Player",
Use the enclosed USB charger cable, which is found in the Player's original 

packaging - a full charge will take approx. 2 hours.

Charging can be done using a 220v charger plug, or via USB input in a computer.

On the Player there is a pre-recorded MusiCure program 
of one hour and 15 minutes by composer Niels Eje.  

The program is copyright protected and may not be copied, passed on or transferred to other media. 

MusiCure in Healthcare ApS, Geelsskovvej 29, DK-2830 Virum, Copenhagen Denmark   
Tel:	+45	45854948		info@musicure.dk	-	Website:	www.musicure.com

https://musicure.dk/en/home


Information og produktspecifikationer for puden:
MusiCure Pillow er fremstillet af højkvalitet Visco Elastisk Memory Foam, 
som sikrer maksimal komfort og støtte.

Der er to lag betræk, et beskyttende betræk inderst og et yderbetræk som 
er et hospitalsgodkendt ’Techmaflex’ hygiejnebetræk, vaskbart ved op til 
95 grader. 
Alt materiale indeholdt i puden, inklusiv betræk og kabel, er godkendt og 
CE mærket efter gældende EU-standarder, 
og det samlede produkt er registreret og godkendt som klasse 1 medicinsk 
udstyr. MusiCure Pillow indeholder 
ingen form for strømførende elektronik eller batterier, da de indbyggede 
højttalere er passive.  
Med puden følger en praktisk rejse- og opbevaringstaske som beskytter 
puden effektivt - og det anbefales altid at opbevare puden i tasken 
når den ikke er i brug.
 
Korrekt	placering	af	hovedet	på	puden

MusiCure Pillow har et specielt designet 
indbygget lydsystem, placeret inde i den 
høje del af puden. Derfor er det som lytter 
vigtigt at placere sig rigtigt på puden, for 
at opnå den bedste liggekomfort og den 
optimale lyd fra de indbyggede højtalere: 
Den korrekte placering er, liggende eller 
siddende, med hovedet placeret midt på 
den høje del af puden, således at 
ledningen fra puden udgår fra pudens 
venstre side. 

 
 
Om MusiCure programmet på MusiCure Player 
Det indlagte MusiCure program på MusiCure Player MP3-afspilleren er 
sammensat som et en time og 20 minutter langt ubrudt forløb, 
komponeret og redigeret af Niels Eje. Dette udvalg af kompositioner fra 
MusiCure serien præsenterer stemninger og atmosfærer, der er både 
beroligende, afslappende og stress-reducerende. Vigtigt: MusiCure 
programmet på playeren er copyright beskyttet og må ikke kopieres, eller 
overspilles til andre medier. Læs en detaljeret brugervejledning til MP3 
afspilleren på næste side. 
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MusiCure Pillow is CE marked - Registered and approved as class 1 medical device 
according to current EU MDR standards 2022

Produced by MusiCure in Healthcare ApS, CVR: 20292296 Virum, Denmark

MusiCure Pillow product catalog number: GFO 20178

MusiCure Player is not covered by the registration as a medical device.
The player is an accessory to the pillow, like other potential sound sources.

Video instructions for MusiCure Player: www.musicurepillow.com

https://musicure.dk/en/musicurepillow


THE HEALTHY WAY OF LISTENING - About the MusiCure Pillow 

MusiCure Pillow is a comfort memory-foam pillow with built-in speaker cabinets of high quality. The pillow is 
designed specifically for optimal private and intense listening to the evidence-based MusiCure music - but can 
also be used for playing audio books or other music. The pillow is also developed as a "healthy" alternative to 
headphones and earplugs. The listening experience is concentrated and personal, and when listening, one 
does not get shut out from the outside world, as can be the case with headphones/earplugs.

The texture of the ergonomic and viscoelastic foam pillow material is pleasantly supportive and comfortable for 
both head and neck. The built-in speakers are passive and require no power, batteries or the like. All you need 
is connecting an external audio source, such as MP3 player, iPod, smartphone, CD disc player etc. The pillow 
is also suitable for listening to TV, radio, audio books or your mobile phone (on speaker), as well as any other 
audio source with possibility for mini-jack connection.
 Product specifications for the pillow: The MusiCure Pillow is made of high quality Visco Elastic Memory Foam, 
which ensures maximum comfort and optimal head and neck support. There are two layers of cover where the 
outermost cover is the hospital-approved "Techmaflex" hygiene cover, removable and washable at 95 degrees.

All materials contained in the pillow, as well as cover and cable, are approved and CE marked according to 
current EU standards, and the total product is registered and approved as a class 1 medical device.
With the pillow comes a convenient travel and storage bag that protects the pillow effectively, and it is always 
recommended to store the pillow in the bag when not in use.

Correct positioning of the head on the pillow 
MusiCure Pillow is designed as an ergonomic viscoelastic 
foam pillow, that provides maximum head and neck support.
Therefore, it is important to position your head correctly on the 
pillow in order to get the best relax and sleep comfort and 
optimum sound from the built-in speakers:

The optimal positioning is lying or sitting with the head located 
at the center of the high part of the pillow, so the cord and the 
MP3 player are located at the left side of the pillow.

Important! 
Although the ear is not directly affected, as is the case with e.g. headphones. or ear-plugs, you should as 
private  user or healthcare professional, always be aware if the sound level is appropriate. Never set the volume 
higher than what is equal to normal conversation level (50-60 dB).

Temperature sensitivity and general advice
The pillow's foam material is temperature sensitive and can feel hard if stored cold, even though it quickly 
becomes 'normal' again upon contact with ordinary body temperature. The pillow should also be placed away 
from heat sources such as direct sunlight, radiators, cookers or other heat-producing appliances. The pillow 
must not come into contact with water in any way or be used outdoors in the rain. Pay special attention to the 
fact that the mini-jack cable is always free and not in contact with the head and neck - take special care with 
this if children use the pillow.

 DIMENSIONS AND WEIGHT OF THE PILLOW:
The extent of the pillow = 50 x 30 x 10/7 cm. Weight 870 g
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Appearance and controls 

1. Power/Play/Stop/Pause - on/off
2. Volume +
3. Volume -
4. Previous/Fast rewind 
5. Next/Fast forward 
6. Indicator light
7. 3.5mm earphone jack
8. Sequential/Shuffle play mode switch 9. Rear clip
10. SD/TF card slot
11. USB socket 
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Operating instructions  - MusiCure Player
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Basic operation
Charging the player Important: Charge the player fully before using it for the first time. Use the enclosed USB 
charger cable and connect the player to a USB charger socket (220v) or computer USB port. The status light 
flashes red on/off. Charging takes approximately 2 hours, and when 
fully charged, the status light will be steady red. When the USB 
cable is disconnected, the LED lights continuously red, and then the 
player automatically turns off after about 3 seconds. Recharge the 
player when it shows signs of low battery status.

Saving music to the player
The UX-500 is an external SD/TF card based player device with no 
additional built-in memory. The music is stored on the Micro SD 
card which is inserted in the player upon delivery. The card contains 
an evidence-based and specially composed MusiCure program by 
Niels Eje, which has a documented calming and positive relaxing 
effect.

Listen to the music
Press the round 'Play Button' for 2 seconds to turn on/off the player. When the player is turned on, the blue LED 
light is on and the music starts playing and the blue LED light flashes. Briefly press the start playback button to 
pause, and briefly press again to resume playing. If the music is paused for up to 2 minutes, the player turns off 
automatically.
NB: It is recommended to place the player in the pocket on the left side of the pillow during playback.

Volume adjustment 
Press the '+' / '-' button to stepwise increase/decrease the volume level. Previous/fast back, next/fast forward 
Briefly press the 'previous button' to play the MusiCure program from the beginning. Press and hold the same 
button for fast rewind. Press 'next/fast forward' and hold to fast forward.
To pause press short on the Play button, and press short again to resume playing.

Sequential/shuffle playback Slide the switch to position to play music in sequential mode. Slide the switch to 
position to play music in shuffle mode.
It is recommended that the 'Sequential playback' option be set permanently.
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THE HEALTHY WAY OF LISTENING

About the MusiCure Pillow 

MusiCure Pillow is a comfort memory-foam pillow with built-in speaker cabinets of high quality. The pillow is 
designed specifically for optimal private and intense listening to the evidence-based MusiCure music - but can 
also be used for playing audio books or other music. The pillow is also developed as a "healthy" alternative to 
headphones and earplugs. The listening experience is concentrated and personal, and when listening, one 
does not get shut out from the outside world, as can be the case with headphones/earplugs.

The texture of the ergonomic and viscoelastic foam pillow 
material is pleasantly supportive and comfortable for both 
head and neck. The built-in speakers are passive and 
require no power, batteries or the like. All you need is 
connecting an external audio source, such as MP3 player, 
iPod, smartphone, CD disc player etc. The pillow is also 
suitable for listening to TV, radio, audio books or your 
mobile phone (on speaker), as well as any other audio 
source with possibility for mini-jack connection.

What is special about the MusiCure music?

The pillow is always delivered together with a special 
program containing the evidence-based MusiCure music, 
embedded on the supplied MusiCure Player. The foundation for the MusiCure compositions has its basis in 
more than 20 years of independent research, direct feedback from patients and staff in hospitals, as well as 
from elderly care centers in Scandinavia and abroad. MusiCure music is composed and produced especially 
for stress reduction and treatment purposes within the entire health sector.

USER GUIDE - HOW THE MUSICURE PILLOW WORKS

1. The included MusiCure Player must be fully charged
2. Insert the jack plug from the cable on the left side of the pillow, into the player's 

round headphone entrance
3. Switch on the player by pressing the start/play button for 2 seconds.
4. Set the desired volume using the volume up/down (+ /- ) buttons at the grey ring  

on the player front 
5. Place the head in the middle of the high part of the pillow, with the cable for the  

player on the left side of  the pillow
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Reference list of departments and areas,
where the MusiCure Pillow is implemented in Denmark and Scandinavia

Hospital departments:
•  Psychiatry
•  Cardiac patients - Cardiology Laboratory
•  Delirium patients
•  Emergency Patients (ER)
•  Oncology
•  Day surgery and Recovery
•  Epilepsy treatment
•  Pulmonary Outpatient Clinic
•  Colonoscopy
•  Pain management
•  Palliative care

Care centers and institutions
•  Occupational therapy for children and young people
•  Elderly care and dementia/Alzheimer's patients
•  Danish Refugee Council (traumatized refugees) and
•  Rehabilitation Center for Torture Victims

Warranty and complaint
MusiCure in Healthcare ApS guarantees that you will receive a first-class product. If, contrary to expectations, 
there are errors or defects in the product, we offer a 2-year warranty.
In the event of a fault, we must ask for the damaged product to be sent, with a description of the fault and 
documentation of the purchase - together with the following information:

◆       Name of Institution - department and contact person.
◆       Order date
◆       Address
◆       Telephone number - email address
◆       Reason for returning the product

Right of complaint: In case of any complaints, we offer repair of the product, or exchange for a new product in 
the event that the fault cannot be repaired. In connection with complaints, we ask that the defective product 
be sent for inspection and testing, after which we assess, whether it can be repaired or replaced with a new 
product.
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Cleaning and maintenance

Additional instructions for treating the pillow's Techmaflex Polyurethane cover

Techmaflex covers must be treated with care when the surface is cleaned.
The normal maintenance instructions include wiping the surface with a sponge or cloth with warm 
soapy water.

• Techmaflex can be washed with hot water up to 95 degrees C
• Do not use solvents or bleaches on Techmaflex
• Techmaflex can be cleaned in an autoclave at a temperature of 134 degrees C for 3 minutes
• Techmaflex can be chemically cleaned with suitable liquids except trichlorethylene

Other means for disinfecting and cleaning pillow covers - recommended by Techmaflex:

• Hand sanitizer gel Abena 5000 ml 85%
• Alcohol wipes for surface disinfection Bactitox 80% - 100 pcs.
• Cleaning tissue Plum WipeClean Ethanol alcohol 80% mini 1200 pcs
• Surface disinfection Wet Wipe 97%
• Refill bottle, Suma Bac D10, for Divermite/DQFM dispenser, 750 ml
• It is not permitted to twist Techmaflex
• It is not permitted to iron Techmaflex

Storage

• Store Techmaflex in a cool, dry environment
• Avoid excessive pressure and contact with non-colorfast materials

https://musicure.dk/en/home
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Introduk6on	&	Manual
Det anbefales at læse denne manual og brugervejledning grundigt 

igennem	før	MusiCure	Pillow	tages	i	brug

MusiCure in Healthcare ApS  Skodsborgvej 48A, DK -2830 Virum,   
Tel: +45 45854948 - info@musicure.dk - www.musicure.dk

Results from research with the MusiCure Pillow and treatment of patients 
with delirium at the North Zealand Hospital
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Study with heart surgery patients and oxytocin levels at Örebro University Hospital, Sweden.
Physiological measurements while listening to MusiCure during rest time after surgery


